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Introduction

Corporate tax rates substantially differ across countries, and some countries adopt preferential tax measures.1 Since multinational enterprises (MNEs) actively engage in intrafirm
transactions across borders,2 they have an incentive to manipulate internal transfer prices
to save tax payments, an activity often called “transfer pricing”. MNEs tend to shift
their profits from high-tax countries to low-tax jurisdictions (see Hines and Rice, 1994;
Huizinga and Laeven, 2008; Bauer and Langenmayr, 2013; Davies et al., 2018). For instance, inspections by the Vietnamese tax authorities have found that “the most common
trick played by FDI enterprises to evade taxes was hiking up prices of input materials
and lowering export prices to make losses or reduce profits in books”.3 In addition, Egger
et al. (2010) find that the average subsidiary of an MNE pays about 32% less tax than
similar local firms in high-tax countries. According to Goldman Sachs, the tax saving by
U.S. MNEs amounts to $2 trillion, equivalent to four years’ worth of U.S. corporate tax
revenues (Nikkei, August 31, 2016).
If governments do not regulate transfer pricing, MNEs may shift a large proportion
of their profits away from their countries to low-tax or no-tax jurisdictions, narrowing
their tax bases significantly. Governments thus impose transfer-pricing rules to control
transfer-price manipulation. In particular, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) proposed that internal transfer prices follow the so-called arm’s
length principle (ALP) in its guidelines for transfer pricing published in 1995 and revised
in 2010.4
The basic approach of the ALP is that the headquarters and affiliates of an MNE
should be treated as “operating as separate entities rather than as inseparable parts of
a single unified business” and the controlled internal transfer price should mimic the
market price that would be obtained in comparable uncontrolled transactions at arm’s
length. This kind of comparative analysis is at the heart of the application of the ALP.
Currently, the ALP is the international transfer-pricing principle to which OECD member
1

Preferential tax measures are observed in many countries. For example, Vietnam grants special or
preferential tax rates to attract foreign direct investment (FDI). Thailand provides tax incentives for
FDI. The Taiwanese corporate tax rate is lower by 7 percentage points for foreign firms with some fixed
places of business or some business agents in Taiwan.
2
Bernard et al. (2010) report that over 46% of U.S. imports comprised intrafirm transactions in 2000.
3
http://vietnamlawmagazine.vn/transfer-pricing-unbridled-at-fdi-enterprises-4608.html
4
The OECD also initiated a project in 2012 to create an action plan to address base erosion and profit
shifting.
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countries have agreed.
Against this background, the purpose of this study is twofold. The first purpose is
to closely examine MNEs’ incentive to manipulate transfer prices to avoid tax payments,
and governments’ regulatory responses to such practices. We specifically investigate the
transfer pricing resulting from tax-motivated FDI and the implication of the ALP, when
imperfect competition prevails in the final-good market. To this end, we consider a
stylized set-up of two countries with different corporate tax rates, where a monopolist
that produces and sells its final products in the high-tax country can set up its subsidiary,
which produces intermediate goods, in the low-tax country to engage in tax-saving transfer
pricing. We show that this monopolistic MNE shifts all its profits to the low-tax country
by choosing the standard monopoly price as the transfer price, replicating the monopoly
outcome in the market.
To counter such extreme transfer-pricing activities, the MNE’s home country may
tighten transfer-pricing regulation by lowering the transfer-price cap. In this study, we
consider transfer-price caps to be a regulatory measure.5 Tax authorities audit taxavoidance behaviors by comparing the prices used in intrafirm transactions with those of
similarly uncontrolled transactions between independent parties (i.e., arm’s length prices);
this method of the ALP is called the comparable uncontrolled price (CUP) method. In
practice, however, it is often difficult to find a comparable transaction of similar products
between independent enterprises. In such cases, other ALP methods such as the cost
plus (CP) method, are applied.6 The price cap which we consider in this study can be
thought of as a CP method, as regulatory authorities often regard the cost plus a reasonable mark-up as a transfer price that meets the ALP.7 The CP method is also a natural
ALP in the case of monopoly, because in many monopolistic environments it is hard to
find other transactions of comparable inputs.
We show that transfer pricing entails lowering what the MNE perceives as its marginal
cost of production. The “perceived marginal cost” declines as a result of transfer pricing,
because the marginal tax saving that arises from an additional shipment of intermediate
goods serves as the marginal benefit of production for the MNE. Not surprisingly, there5

This assumption has often been made to investigate transfer-pricing regulations. See RaimondosMoler and Scharf (2002), Peralta et al. (2006), Becker and Fuest (2012), and Matsui (2012), among
others.
6
Other suggested methods include the resale price method, transactional net margin method, and
transactional profit split method. See OECD (2010) for more details.
7
Other ALP methods (except for the CUP method) indirectly regulate the ceiling of the transfer price.
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fore, FDI occurs even if it is less efficient to produce the intermediate goods internally
at its foreign subsidiary, because it can be used as a vehicle to lessen its tax burden
with an inflated internal price. Interestingly, however, profit shifting with the regulation
may also benefit consumers, because transfer pricing lowers the monopolist’s perceived
marginal cost, thereby leading to more production which alleviates allocative inefficiency
due to market power. Thus, the MNE’s home country may want to encourage its firm’s
tax-saving, transfer-pricing activities.
The second purpose of the paper is to identify the economic environment in which a
country is indeed willing to select a higher tax rate than another country to encourage
its monopolistic firm to engage in FDI and transfer pricing, hoping that the resulting
alleviation of allocative inefficiency enhances its social welfare. To this end, we first
investigate a sequential-move, tax-competition game (i.e., a Stackelberg tax-competition
game) played by two welfare-maximizing governments within our baseline model with
transfer-pricing regulation.8 We show that the nature of tax competition can depend
on the tightness of transfer-pricing regulation. In particular, the MNE’s home country
is willing to set a higher tax rate and tolerate some profit shifting to an endogenouslydetermined, tax-haven country, if the regulation is sufficiently tight. However, if regulation
is too lax, tax competition leads to a “race to the bottom” that eliminates any incentives
for tax-motivated FDI. Interestingly, this implies that a tax haven country does not always
prefer lax transfer-pricing regulation. Thus, the incentives of the host and FDI source
countries can be aligned to set up global regulatory standards for transfer pricing.
Finally, we extend the sequential-move game to a simultaneous-move, tax-competition
model with multiple industries, played by two countries with different population sizes.9
This set-up allows us to endogenously determine the FDI source country that selects
a higher tax rate and investigate the characteristics of such countries. We show that
a pure-strategy, subgame-perfect equilibrium exists if countries are sufficiently different
in size. The large country sources FDI, choosing a higher tax rate than the smaller
country. It is willing to create an environment in which its firm engages in FDI to save
tax payments because, for the large country, the benefit of the resulting increase in the
8

For example, Baldwin and Krugman (2004) and Stowhase (2013) also analyze tax competition in a
sequential-move game.
9
We treat transfer-pricing regulation as given in our analysis, because the ALP is agreed as the transferpricing regulation among OECD member countries. By contrast, Mansori and Weichenrieder (2001) and
Raimondos-Moler and Scharfy (2002) focus on the strategic use of transfer-pricing rules rather than taxes
when analyzing transfer pricing in a single industry. In their analyses, governments non-cooperatively
choose their optimal transfer-pricing rule, taking the tax rates as given.
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consumer surplus is large relative to the tax revenue that it would have earned if it hosted
FDI. The smaller country, on the contrary, undercuts the large country’s tax rate, because
the tax revenue collected from the subsidiary of the firm operating in the large market
is large. This novel result is consistent with the fact that most low-tax countries or tax
havens are small countries.10 The result also gives some justification to use a model
with the Stackelberg tax-setting nature, because it is reasonable to think that in reality
small tax-haven countries set their tax rates after observing large countries’ tax rates.
The welfare impacts of transfer pricing, which are readily obtained in the sequential-move
game, can also extend to the setting of the simultaneous-move game.
Our study is thus at the intersection of international trade and public economics.
Horst (1971) initiated the theory of MNEs in the presence of different tariff and tax rates
across countries and explored the profit-maximizing strategy of a monopolistic firm selling
to two national markets (i.e., how much it should produce in each country and what the
optimal transfer price for goods exported from the parent to the subsidiary would be).
Horst (1971) and subsequent studies (e.g., Itagaki, 1979) show that an MNE’s optimum
price would be either the highest or the lowest possible allowed by the limits of government
rules and regulations, depending on tax and tariff schedules among countries. Samuelson
(1982) is the first study to point out that for an MNE subject to the ALP, the arm’s
length reference price itself can be partially determined by the firm’s activities.
Lee (1998) analyzes the effects of profit taxes on firm behaviors and shows that a
monopolist engaged in tax avoidance may produce either more or less than it would in
the absence of a tax.11 The focus of his analysis is on deriving the conditions under which
profit taxes are non-neutral in terms of the monopolist’s output decision. It is shown
that the effects of tax avoidance on the consumer surplus depend crucially on the shape
of the audit probability and penalty rate. Our model identifies a different channel (i.e.,
transfer pricing to shift profits across jurisdictions with different tax rates) through which
the consumer surplus is affected when the monopolist aims to minimize the overall tax
burden.
In our model, the welfare of the high-tax country can improve because the consumers
there benefit from regulated transfer-pricing activities. In particular, welfare can improve
even if intermediate-good production is less efficient with FDI than without FDI. Matsui
(2012) is closely related to our study in that he considers internal transfer prices in MNEs
10
11

These countries include Ireland, Luxembourg, Singapore, Switzerland and the Netherlands.
We thank an anonymous referee for directing our attention to this study.
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as the channel for tax avoidance and shows that an MNE’s transfer pricing can benefit
consumers through an increase in its output. In a Dixit–Stiglitz model of monopolistic
competition, he shows that tax authorities face a trade-off between consumer welfare and
tax revenue.12 However, he deals with neither tax-motivated FDI nor tax competition.
We also show that the relationship between the transfer-price cap and consumer price is
not monotonic.
Tax competition between countries of different size has been explored extensively
(Bucovetsky, 1991; Wilson, 1991; Haufler and Wooton, 1999; Stowhase, 2005, 2010). The
literature also shows that the smaller country is likely to set a lower tax rate in various
settings. Stowhase (2005, 2010) is related to our analysis in the sense that profit shifting
is explicitly taken into account in a tax-setting game between two tax-revenue-maximizing
governments. In our analysis, however, the governments maximize social welfare, caring
about not only tax revenue but also profits and consumer welfare. Moreover, Stowhase
(2005, 2010) does not deal with transfer-pricing regulation. We identify an aforementioned
novel logic of an equilibrium outcome that the larger country is willing to set a higher
corporate tax rate than the smaller country in the presence of transfer-pricing regulation.
Although tax competition has been examined in the presence of profit shifting (Stowhase,
2005, 2010; Bucovetsky and Haufler, 2008; Slemrod and Wilson, 2009; Johannesen, 2010;
Marceau et al., 2010), only a few theoretical studies take transfer-pricing regulation into
consideration. Elitzur and Mintz (1996) study tax competition between the MNE’s home
country and its host country, both of which try to maximize individual tax revenues. The
MNE operates under rigid transfer-pricing regulation along the lines of the CP method.
In their model, however, there is no consideration of whether the firm sets up a subsidiary
in the host country. Hence, they are unable to discuss the possible inefficiency caused
by tax-motivated FDI to a high-cost country. Moreover, in their model, transfer pricing
is used not only for profit shifting but also for an incentive scheme to improve the subsidiary’s efficiency. Peralta et al. (2006) identify an interesting role of transfer-pricing
regulation in the context of bidding for a firm: loosening the control of profit shifting
can mitigate tax competition so that winning becomes more beneficial in the presence of
indigenous firms that also pay corporate taxes.13 In some cases, therefore, the winning
country does not strictly enforce the regulation even though it entails tax revenue leak12

Matsui (2012) focuses on the long-run equilibrium in which the MNE’s post-tax profits are zero.
Becker and Fuest (2012) introduce a model that does not require the presence of indigenous firms
and obtain qualitatively the same result as Peralta et al. (2006).
13
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age. Hosting a firm (or the headquarters of a firm in our context) is different from getting
hold of its profits. Because of its reduced-form structure of the model, however, they
are unable to examine the effect of transfer pricing on the firm’s output and its welfare
consequences through the effect on the consumer surplus. In our study, this channel is
crucial to identifying the importance of market size in the endogenous determination of
the FDI source country and a tax haven that hosts FDI.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the basic set-up
of a monopoly model with transfer pricing. In the model in which the monopolist has
already set up a subsidiary in the foreign country, we examine this monopolistic MNE’s
transfer-pricing behavior when its home tax rate is exogenously given at a higher rate
than the foreign rate. In particular, we show that the MNE increases its output from
the monopolistic production level when its home country imposes a binding cap on the
transfer price. In Section 3, we model a sequential-move, tax-competition game, played by
two countries, still assuming that only one firm, in the first-mover country, sources inputs
from the foreign country. We show that the home country selects a higher tax rate than
the foreign country if and only if transfer-pricing regulation is sufficiently tight. Section 4
extends the tax-competition game to a simultaneous-move game with a monopoly in each
country operating in each of the two industries. Moreover, we allow the two countries
to differ in size. Then, we show that there is a pure-strategy equilibrium in which the
larger country sets a higher tax rate than the smaller one to become the source country
of tax-motivated FDI. Section 5 concludes.

2

Monopoly Model with FDI: Transfer Pricing and Regulations

2.1

Baseline Model

There are two countries, Country 1 and Country 2, with possibly different corporate tax
rates, t1 and t2 . In Country 1, there is a monopolistic final-good producer, which we often
call the MNE. The MNE’s headquarters that produces the final good is immobile and tied
to Country 1, while its intermediate input can be procured either from the open market
at a price of ω or from its subsidiary in Country 2.14 We assume that one unit of the input
is converted into one unit of the final good without incurring any additional costs and
that input production is subject to constant-returns-to-scale technology. We also assume
14

Alternatively, we can assume that ω is the headquarters’ constant marginal production cost of the
intermediate input.
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away the costs associated with FDI.15 The subsidiary’s unit cost of input production (i.e.,
the marginal production cost) is given by c. The final good is consumed only in Country
1.
The MNE can choose an internal transfer price of γ, when its foreign subsidiary supplies its input to the headquarters. Without any tax rate differential between the two
countries, the MNE’s optimal internal transaction price for the input is simply its marginal
cost, c, to eliminate the double marginalization problem. However, as the two countries
have different tax rates, the MNE can engage in transfer pricing such that it chooses γ to
optimally allocate its profits between its headquarters and subsidiary and thus minimize
its tax burden.
In this section, we assume that the two countries’ corporate tax rates are exogenously
given such as t1 > t2 , meaning that the MNE in Country 1 has an incentive to manipulate
its internal transfer price to avoid tax payments. We also assume throughout this section
that the MNE has already set up its subsidiary in Country 2 to procure intermediate
goods, thereby focusing the analysis on the MNE’s transfer-pricing strategy and its home
country’s regulatory response.
2.2

The Benchmark Case: No Regulation

As a benchmark case, we first consider the choice of transfer price by the MNE without
any transfer-pricing regulation. In this case, the MNE selects its transfer price, γ, and
output, q, to maximize the following global profits after tax:
Π = (1 − t1 ) [P (q) − γ]q + (1 − t2 )
| {z }
Downstream Profits

(γ − c)q ,
| {z }

(1)

Upstream Profits

where P (q) is the downward-sloping inverse demand function faced by the monopolist
(with the corresponding demand function q = D(p)). Decision making is assumed to be
centralized. That is, with the firm’s objective function above, the headquarters producing
the final good makes an output decision that maximizes the overall profit of the firm, not
only the profit of the downstream division.
We can rewrite the objective function of the monopolist, expressed by (1), as
Π = (1 − t1 )[P (q) − ξ]q,
15

(2)

If a fixed cost of setting up the subsidiary exists, FDI becomes less likely. However, the essence of
our results would not change.
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where
ξ≡

(1 − t2 )c − (t1 − t2 )γ
.
1 − t1

(3)

That is, the MNE facing different tax rates across countries behaves as if its marginal production cost were ξ, which can be considered as its perceived marginal cost of production.
Since the MNE’s profit decreases as ξ increases, the monopolist’s optimal choice of γ is
to minimize ξ regardless of its output level. Note that ξ is decreasing in its transfer price
γ because it can be used as a vehicle to shift profit from the high-tax country (Country
1) to the low-tax country (Country 2).
As pointed out by Horst (1971), it immediately follows that the optimal choice is to
set γ as high as possible with the constraint that the downstream profit is non-negative.
This would imply that all profits from a high-tax country are shifted toward to a lowtax country in the absence of any regulation. This simple model illustrates the need for
regulations to counter such MNE’s profit-shifting motives to reduce the tax burden.
To show this rigorously, we first derive q ∗ (γ), which we define as the MNE’s optimal
output when its transfer price is set at γ. Let q m (ξ) denote the optimal monopoly quantity
that maximizes the monopolist’s profits when its perceived marginal cost is ξ. Since
q m (ξ(γ)) is increasing in γ and hence P (q ∗ (γ)) is decreasing in γ, there is a unique γ = γ 0
such that P (q ∗ (γ 0 )) = γ 0 . In other words, if γ < γ 0 , the optimal output by the MNE
is given by q ∗ (γ) = q m (ξ(γ)) with the downstream division in the high-tax Country 1
making a positive profit. However, if γ > γ 0 , the non-negative profit constraint for the
headquarters is binding because P (q(γ)) < γ. Therefore, the MNE’s optimal output q ∗ (γ)
cannot be q m (ξ(γ)). The maximum output that can be used to transfer profit is capped
by P −1 (γ). That is, if γ > γ 0 , we have q ∗ (γ) = P −1 (γ) = D(γ), which is decreasing in γ.
We can conclude that
(
q m (ξ(γ))
if γ < γ 0
∗
q (γ) =
P −1 (γ) = D(γ) if γ ≥ γ 0 .
The following lemma helps us determine the MNE’s optimal choice of γ.
Lemma 1. Without any transfer-pricing regulation, the MNE’s optimal choice of γ cannot be less than γ 0 . This implies that all the downstream profits are transferred to the
subsidiary located in the country with a lower tax rate, that is, P (q ∗ (γ)) = γ.
Proof. Suppose, on the contrary, that γ < γ 0 . Then, the optimal output by the MNE is
given by q ∗ (γ) = q m (ξ(γ)) With an infinitesimal increase in γ, the new transfer price is
8

still less than γ 0 while reducing ξ. As a result, the MNE’s profit increases, resulting in a
contradiction.
Given Lemma 1, we can rewrite the optimal choice of γ by the MNE as
max (1 − t2 )(γ − c)D(γ).
γ

(4)

This is mathematically equivalent to the standard monopoly pricing problem where γ can
be considered as the monopolist’s price. This implies that the MNE chooses a monopoly
price equal to P (q m (c)). Proposition 1 summarizes our discussion in the case of no regulation and calls for regulations to counter the MNE’s profit-shifting motives to reduce
the tax burden.
Proposition 1. (Full Profit Shifting with the Monopoly Outcome under No Regulation)
In the absence of any transfer-pricing regulation, the MNE shifts all its profits to the
country with the lower tax rate by choosing the transfer price at the standard monopoly
price, replicating the monopoly outcome in the market.
2.3

Transfer-pricing Regulation and the MNE’s Decisions

In reality, regulations would prevent the choice from being a corner solution and limit the
MNE’s profit-shifting motives. The most-widely adopted and agreed-upon standard practice is the ALP, which requires intrafirm transfer prices to mimic the market prices that
would be obtained in comparable uncontrolled transactions at arm’s length, as discussed
in the Introduction. Although this principle is conceptually sound and straightforward,
its implementation as a regulatory policy may be difficult and subject to different interpretations. For instance, in the monopoly context, such a comparative analysis is unlikely
to be feasible, simply because there is no comparable transactions as it is the only firm
that produces the final good; no other firms acquire similar inputs. Even if similar inputs
are transacted in the market by other firms for different purposes, a firm may argue that
the available inputs are not suitable to meet its specifications, which explains why they
are engaged in its production in the first place. In other words, what constitutes a similar
input may not be clear-cut and could be subject to disputes unless comparable inputs are
identical.
In our analysis, we simply model Country 1’s transfer-pricing regulation as a price cap
for the transfer price to limit the extent to which the MNE can shift its profits to the
9
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Figure 1: MNE’s optimal output level
low-tax country. Country 1 caps the transfer price at γ̄. Under this regulation, the MNE
can only select γ that is less than or equal to γ̄.
We derive the MNE’s optimal choice of γ under the restriction and its optimal output
level as a function of γ̄. As shown in the previous subsection, the MNE raises γ as much as
it can, all the way up to the monopoly price P (q m (c)) if possible. If γ < γ 0 , for example,
the MNE can raise its profit by increasing γ, thereby decreasing the perceived marginal
cost ξ. If γ ≥ γ 0 , it can also raise its profit by increasing γ because γ here serves as
the price of the products and increasing γ is equivalent to bringing the price closer to
the monopoly price P (q m (c)), as shown in (4). Therefore, the MNE chooses the largest
possible γ under the price cap of γ̄, as long as this regulation is binding, that is, as long
as γ̄ ≤ P (q m (c)). If γ̄ > P (q m (c)), the MNE simply chooses γ at the monopoly price and
produces q m (c) units of the good in such a case. Figure 1 illustrates the MNE’s optimal
output level as a function of the price cap γ̄ (in the case of linear demand, as given by
(5)-(7) below). An increase in γ̄ increases the optimal output if c ≤ γ̄ ≤ γ 0 but decreases
it if γ 0 < γ̄ ≤ P (q m (c)).
Lemma 2. With the given transfer-price cap γ̄, the MNE chooses γ = γ̄ if γ̄ ≤ P (q m (c)),
and γ = P (q m (c)) if γ̄ > P (q m (c)). The optimal output level is given by

m

 q (ξ(γ̄))
q ∗ (γ̄) =
P −1 (γ̄)


q m (c)

if c ≤ γ̄ ≤ γ 0 ,
if γ 0 < γ̄ ≤ P (q m (c)),
if γ̄ > P (q m (c)).
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As an illustration and for later purposes, we explicitly derive some of the above key
functions and variables in the case of linear demand, such that P (q) = 1 − bq:
1 − c (t1 − t2 )(γ̄ − c)
+
,
2b
2b(1 − t1 )
1 − γ̄
,
P −1 (γ̄) =
b
(1 − t1 ) + (1 − t2 )c
γ0 =
.
(1 − t1 ) + (1 − t2 )

q m (ξ(γ̄)) =

2.4

(5)
(6)
(7)

Optimal Taxation and Transfer-pricing Regulation

Figure 1 shows the possibility that Country 1, the home country of the MNE, can mitigate
the monopoly distortion by relaxing transfer-pricing regulation and hence inducing the
MNE to produce more. Here, we investigate whether Country 1 can indeed enhance
its social welfare by optimally adjusting the transfer-price cap. In addition, we derive
its optimal policy when both the transfer price cap and the corporate tax rate can be
freely chosen, for the given tax rate in Country 2 (i.e., the country that hosts the MNE’s
subsidiary).
Country 1’s social welfare is defined as the sum of the consumer surplus (CS), producer
surplus (P S), and tax revenue (T R). It follows from
Z

q ∗ (γ̄)

P (q)dq − P (q ∗ (γ̄))q ∗ (γ̄),

CS =
0

P S = Π1 = (1 − t1 )[P (q ∗ (γ̄)) − ξ(γ̄)]q ∗ (γ̄),
T R = t1 [P (q ∗ (γ̄)) − γ̄]q ∗ (γ̄)

that Country 1’s social welfare can be written as
q ∗ (γ̄)

Z
W1 =
0

[P (q) − ξ s (γ̄)]dq,

(8)

where the social marginal cost ξ s is defined and can be written with the use of (3) as
ξ s (γ̄) = (1 − t1 )ξ(γ̄) + t1 γ̄
= (1 − t2 )c + t2 γ̄.

(9)

Obviously, W1 increases with the MNE’s output level, q ∗ (γ̄), and decreases with the social
11

marginal cost, ξ s (γ̄).
Lemma 3. The optimal transfer price cap for Country 1 is greater than γ 0 . It equals γ 0
if t2 is small, while it is less than γ 0 if t2 is sufficiently large to be close to t1 .
Proof. As Figure 1 shows, q ∗ (γ̄) increases by lowering γ̄ when γ̄ > γ 0 . Because a decrease
in γ̄ also decreases ξ s (γ̄) as (9) shows, W1 increases by lowering γ̄ in this range of γ̄. Thus,
the optimal γ̄ is greater than γ 0 .
In the range that c ≤ γ̄ ≤ γ 0 , a reduction in γ̄ involves a trade-off between the
beneficial effect of lowering ξ s (γ̄) and adverse effect of decreasing q ∗ (γ̄). If t2 is small,
the latter adverse effect outweighs the former effect. Indeed, if t2 = 0 at the extreme, (9)
shows that ξ s (γ̄) = c, and hence decreasing γ̄ from γ 0 only reduces q ∗ (γ̄) leaving ξ s (γ̄)
as it is. Hence, it is optimal for Country 1 to set γ̄ = γ 0 . However, if t2 is not so small,
the beneficial effect of lowering ξ s (γ̄) outweighs the adverse effect at γ̄ = γ 0 , making it
optimal for Country 1 to set γ̄ below γ 0 . At the extreme where t2 is so large to be equal
to t1 , we know from (3) that ξ(γ̄) = c and thus q ∗ (γ̄) = q m (c). Hence, the optimal γ̄ is as
small as c to minimize ξ s (γ̄).
What if Country 1 can adjust t1 , for the given t2 , as well as choose an arbitrary
γ̄? Redefining ξ as a function of t1 as well as γ̄ (i.e., ξ(γ̄, t1 )), we obtain from (3) that
∂ξ/∂t1 = −(γ̄ − c)(1 − t2 )/(1 − t1 )2 < 0. Since q m is decreasing in ξ, this means that
q m increases as t1 rises, except at γ̄ = c. This relationship is easily verified from (5) in
the linear demand case, as illustrated by the counterclockwise rotation of the q m line in
Figure 2. As this figure shows, an increase in t1 coupled with a decrease in γ̄ (from γ 0 to
0
γ 0 ) enables Country 1 to increase q ∗ (γ̄) and decrease ξ s (γ̄) at the same time.
Proposition 2. The MNE’s home country can enhance its social welfare by increasing its
corporate tax rate and tightening transfer-pricing regulation simultaneously. The monopoly
distortion is completely eliminated, meaning social welfare is maximized at the limit where
the tax rate approaches 1, whereas the transfer-price cap approaches the marginal cost of
the intermediate good.
Proof. As t1 increases, so does q m (ξ(γ̄, t1 )) for any γ̄. It also follows from γ 0 = P (q m (γ 0 , t1 )),
the definition of γ 0 , that γ 0 decreases accordingly, as Figure 2 illustrates. Thus, Country 1
can induce the MNE to produce more and lower the social marginal cost, as seen in (9), by
raising t1 and simultaneously lowering γ̄ to keep γ̄ = γ 0 . That is, Country 1 can increase
its social welfare by raising t1 and lowering γ̄, while keeping P −1 (γ̄) = q m (ξ(γ̄, t1 )). As
12
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Figure 2: The effect of an increase in the source country’s tax rate
shown in (3), at the limit where t1 approaches 1, γ̄ approaches c, meaning that ξ remains
finite to satisfy the above equality. Noting that ξ s (γ̄) also approaches c, we conclude that
Country 1 can maximize its social welfare by raising t1 and lowering γ̄, thereby attaining
a market outcome equivalent to that under perfect competition at the limit where t1 = 1
and γ̄ = c.
In the current scenario in which the MNE’s home country has two policy tools, namely
the transfer-price cap and corporate tax rate, it can manage to increase the MNE’s output
and minimize tax leakage at the same time. Even though the country lowers γ̄, which
dampens the MNE’s incentive to produce more, it can increase t1 sufficiently large to
more than offset the incentive; hence the MNE is induced to increase its output because
of the increased incentive to save tax payments. This benefits the country because it can
increase the MNE’s output while reducing tax leakage. Indeed, this proposition indicates
that the country can lower the price of the good all the way to the MNE’s actual marginal
cost of production by tailoring its tax rate and price-cap.

3

Tax Competition between the MNE’s Home Country and the
Host Country

We have thus far analyzed how the MNE reacts to transfer-pricing regulation and corporate taxation in its home country, and discussed the optimal policy for the home county.
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Proposition 2 reveals that the home country can completely eliminate the monopoly distortion through extreme transfer-pricing regulation and taxation. In reality, however, the
transfer price is regulated by the ALP, which suggests that it should be set at the level
that provides reasonable markups to the marginal production cost of intermediate goods.
On the contrary, sovereign countries have more freedom to set their individual corporate
tax rates. In this section, therefore, we fix γ̄, and discuss how the tax rates are determined
between the MNE’s home government and host government.
We consider a sequential-move game in which Country 1 (the MNE’s home country)
first sets its tax rate, and then Country 2 tries to undercut Country 1’s tax rate to
attract FDI, given the transfer-pricing regulation represented by the price cap of γ̄. We
show that the nature of tax competition can depend on the tightness of transfer-pricing
regulation. In particular, if γ̄ is not too large, Country 1 selects a relatively high tax rate
to allow Country 2 to undercut its tax rate in a unique subgame perfect equilibrium. The
monopolist in Country 1 sets up a subsidiary in Country 2 and engages in transfer pricing
to save tax payments. Country 1 is willing to let its own firm do so, because it leads to
an expansion of production and helps increase its social welfare. If regulation is too lax,
(i.e., γ̄ is sufficiently large), however, tax competition leads to the “race to the bottom”
and eliminates any incentive for tax-motivated FDI.
The next section considers a simultaneous-move game between the two countries,
where the direction of FDI is endogenously determined. Although the model setting in
the next section may be considered as more general than the one here, it entails multiple
equilibria in some cases and no pure-strategy equilibrium in other cases. Thus, it is
meaningful to consider a sequential-move game that pins down a unique equilibrium, to
gain insights into the tax competition when a monopolistic firm may engage in transfer
pricing. Moreover, the timing assumption seems rather realistic, especially when Country
2 merely acts as a tax haven.
Here, we relax the assumption that the MNE has already set up its subsidiary in
Country 2. That is, we now explicitly incorporate the firm’s choice of FDI for intermediategoods procurement, while maintaining the assumption that the firm’s headquarters and
its production facility for the final goods is located in Country 1.
Social welfare for either country depends on whether the firm engages in FDI. In the
case where the firm engages in FDI, Country 1’s social welfare can be written as
Z
W1 =
0

q ∗ (t1 ,t2 )

[P (q) − ξ s (t2 )]dq,
14

(10)

where ξ s (t2 ) = c + t2 (γ̄ − c), and the MNE’s output is now written as a function of t1 and
t2 . When the firm does not engage in FDI, then it loses the opportunity of tax avoidance
while its marginal cost is ω. Country 1’s social welfare in this case is given by
q m (ω)

Z

[P (q) − ω]dq =

W1 =
0

3(1 − ω)2
.
8

Country 2’s social welfare, by contrast, only consists of the tax revenue from the
MNE’s subsidiary, and can be written as
W2 = t2 (γ̄ − c)q ∗ (t1 , t2 ),

(11)

if the firm engages in FDI, whereas it equals 0 otherwise.
With sequential moves, Country 1 maximizes W1 subject to
t2 ∈ BR2 (t1 ) ≡ arg max t2 (γ̄ − c)q ∗ (t1 , t2 ),
t2

taking into account that Country 2 will undercut its tax rate to obtain tax revenue. We
solve this problem by backward induction as usual.
For the sake of concreteness, we henceforth assume that the demand for the final good
is linear such that P (q) = 1 − bq.
3.1

Country 2’s Best Response

Let us first consider the best response for Country 2, whose social welfare is given by
(11). Now, we see from (5) that q m decreases with t2 . Therefore, if t2 is smaller than
the threshold given by (7), the firm’s output is constant at P −1 (γ̄). Hence, Country 2 is
better off by increasing t2 up to the threshold. If t2 is sufficiently large that q m (ξ(t1 , t2 )) ≤
P −1 (γ̄), we have q ∗ (t1 , t2 ) = q m (ξ(t1 , t2 )). Therefore, we can use (5) to write (11) as

1 − c (t1 − t2 )(γ̄ − c)
+
.
W2 = t2 (γ̄ − c)
2b
2b(1 − t1 )


It is readily verified that the t2 that maximizes W2 in this case is given by
t2 =

1 − c − (1 − γ̄)t1
.
2(γ̄ − c)
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(12)
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Figure 3: Country 2’s reaction curve
This t2 is a valid best response only if the resulting γ 0 is greater than or equal to γ̄. To
see the condition for this requirement, we substitute (12) into (7) and find that γ 0 ≥ γ̄ if
and only if
3(1 − γ̄) − (γ̄ − c)
.
t1 < t̄ ≡
3(1 − γ̄)
If this condition is violated, t2 is chosen to satisfy γ 0 = γ̄, i.e.,
t2 = 1 −

1 − γ̄
(1 − t1 ).
γ̄ − c

Another condition that is required for the t2 in (12) to be the best response is t2 ≤ t1 ,
which reduces to
1−c
.
t1 ≥ t ≡
2(γ̄ − c) + (1 − γ̄)
Consequently, Country 2’s best response function is given by

B2 (t1 ) =







1

t1
1−c−(1−γ̄)t1
2(γ̄−c)
1−γ̄
− γ̄−c (1 − t1 )

if t1 ≤ t,
if t < t1 ≤ t̄,

(13)

if t̄ < t1 < 1,

where it is readily verified that t < t̄. Figure 3 depicts Country 2’s best response function.
The intuition for this result is as follows. When t1 is low (more precisely, when t1 ≤ t),
it is optimal for Country 2 to just undercut Country 1’s tax rate, as reducing the tax rate
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further and inducing more output does not raise tax revenue. Thus, in this range, Country
2’s tax rate is a strategic complement to Country 1’s tax rate. However, if t1 becomes
moderately large (i.e., t < t1 ≤ t̄), then it can be optimal for Country 2 to lower the tax
rate to induce more output and hence tax revenue in response to an increase in Country
1’s tax rate. In this case, Country 2’s tax rate is a strategic substitute to Country 1’s
tax rate. Finally, if the tax rate in Country 1 becomes sufficiently large (i.e., t̄ < t1 < 1),
the incentive to shift profit by raising production becomes too large, while the zero profit
condition for the MNE’s headquarters is binding. As the output is capped and cannot
increase any more, Country 2 follows suit as Country 1 increases its tax rate. Once again,
Country 2’s tax rate becomes a strategic complement to Country 1’s tax rate.
3.2

Country 1’s Optimal Tax Rate

Now, we analyze Country 1’s optimal tax rate when it considers the undercutting threat
by Country 2. To avoid unnecessary complication in the exposition, we assume henceforth
(1 − c)2 /2b > 3(1 − ω)2 /8b, which means that the highest social welfare Country 1 can
achieve through regulation and tax policies in the presence of FDI, which is the same as
welfare under perfect competition as Proposition 2 shows, is greater than its social welfare
without FDI. If this condition is violated, Country 1 will never set a higher tax rate than
Country 2. In the subgame perfect equilibrium, both countries thus set their tax rates
to 0, whereas the monopolist engages in FDI if and only if c < ω. Here, we make the
following assumption
3
(14)
(1 − c)2 > (1 − ω)2 ,
4
which is equivalent to (1 − c)2 /2 > 3(1 − ω)2 /8 to focus on the interesting and meaningful
case.
As Country 2 will always choose a point on its reaction curve, Country 1’s optimal
choice can be considered as the choice of a point on Country 2’s reaction curve, as shown
in Figure 3. Then, we have the following proposition.
Proposition 3. The subgame perfect equilibrium of tax competition can be summarized
as follows. There is a critical level of γ̄, denoted by γ̄ ∗ (< (1 + c)/2), such that (i) the
equilibrium tax profile is (t1 , t2 ) = (t̄, 2/3) if γ̄ < γ̄ ∗ and (ii) (t1 , t2 ) = (0, 0) otherwise.
Proof. We consider three segments on Country 2’s reaction curve: the segments between
A = (0, 0) and B = (t, t), B and C = (t̄, 2/3), and C and D = (1, 1) (Figure 3). First,
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we argue that Country 1 prefers point A to any other points in the segment AB because
along this segment, ξ = [(1 − t2 )c − (t1 − t2 )γ]/(1 − t1 ) = c. Thus, the monopolist’s output
is fixed at q ∗ (t1 , t2 ) = q m (c) = (1 + c)/2. By contrast, ξ s = c + t2 (γ̄ − c) is increasing as we
move from A to B as t2 increases with t1 . Thus, point A is preferred to any other points in
the segment AB. Moreover, point C is preferred to any other points in the segment BC.
Along the BC segment, output is increasing from q m (c) to P −1 (γ̄). In addition, Country
2 responds by decreasing its tax rate as t1 increases. Thus, on both accounts, Country 1
is better off, and hence it prefers point C to any other points in the segment BC. Finally,
in the segment CD, output is once again fixed at the level of P −1 (γ̄). Thus, as in the
segment AB, ξ s = c + t2 (γ̄ − c) increases as we move from C to D as t2 increases with t1 .
This leaves us two candidate equilibrium points, A and C. When point A is chosen,
Country 1’s welfare is given by

W1 (A) = W1 (0, 0) = max

3(1 − ω)2 3(1 − c)2
,
8b
8b


.

In this case, the monopolist’s FDI decision is always efficient from the viewpoint of global
production efficiency. When point C is chosen by the monopolist, it can be easily verified
that
(3 − 2c − γ̄)(1 − γ̄)
.
(15)
W1 (C) = W1 (t̄, 2/3) =
6b
Observe that W1 (C) is decreasing in γ̄, while W1 (C)|γ̄=c = (1 − c)2 /2b > W1 (A) under
the assumption expressed by (14), and W1 (C)|γ̄= 1+c = 5(1 − c)2 /24b < W1 (A). Therefore,
2
there is a unique γ̄ ∗ such that W1 (C)|γ̄=γ̄ ∗ = W1 (A). This implies that in the subgame
perfect equilibrium, (i) (t1 , t2 ) = (t̄, 2/3) if γ̄ < γ̄ ∗ and (ii) (t1 , t2 ) = (0, 0) otherwise.
Proposition 3 reveals that Country 2 will undercut Country 1’s tax rate so that the firm
in Country 1 establishes a foreign subsidiary to engage in transfer pricing, if and only if
transfer-pricing regulation is tight. Otherwise, the two countries race to the bottom in tax
competition, and the firm undertakes FDI if and only if c < ω (i.e., no tax-motivated FDI
occurs). It is rather counter-intuitive that loosening regulation deters transfer pricing. If
the price cap is high, however, so is the resulting price for the final good. Then, Country
1 would obtain an insufficient benefit from allowing its firm to engage in transfer pricing.
Consequently, it selects zero tax rate to prevent Country 2 from undercutting the tax
rate; then the firm has no incentive to engage in FDI to avoid tax.
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Figure 4: Welfare impacts
3.3

Welfare Impacts

Next, we assess the welfare impacts of opening the possibility of the firm’s FDI. We
examine the impact on world welfare, W1 + W2 , as well as on each country. It follows
from (10) and (11) as well as t2 (γ̄ − c) − ξ s = −c that world welfare can be written as
Z

q ∗ (t1 ,t2 )

[P (q) − c]dq,

W1 + W2 =
0

(16)

when the firm engages in FDI. As the expression in (16) indicates, there is a tradeoff between enhancing allocative efficiency, namely, the efficiency attained by increasing
quantity from the monopolistic production level, and sacrificing production efficiency,
namely, the cost-minimizing production location. As we have seen, Country 1 can induce
the firm to produce more, only by encouraging it to engage in FDI in Country 2, which
may have a higher cost of production. It is readily shown, on the contrary, that W2 = 0
and hence world welfare equals W1 = 3(1 − ω)2 /8, if the firm does not undertake FDI.
Let us first consider the case in which γ̄ < γ̄ ∗ . In this case, the firm engages in FDI
if and only if ω > ξ, as illustrated in Figure 4. Since Country 2 enjoys a positive welfare
level if and only if the firm sets up its subsidiary there, Country 2’s welfare improves if
and only if ω > ξ. As Figure 4 illustrates, Country 1’s welfare increases if and only if
ω > ω1∗ , and world welfare enhances if and only if ω > ω ∗ .
Country 1’s welfare increases, if and only if W1 (C) > 3(1 − ω)2 /8, which is readily
shown to be equivalent to ω > ω1∗ , where
ω1∗ ≡ 1 −

2p
(1 − γ̄)(3 − γ̄ − 2c).
3

The threshold ω1∗ lies between ξ and c. We know from the definition of γ̄ ∗ that if ω = c,
then W1 (C) > 3(1 − ω)2 /8. That is, under tight transfer-pricing regulation, Country 1
prefers an equilibrium with FDI because of the increase in allocative efficiency, and this
is particularly so in the absence of production inefficiency when ω ≥ c. As ω falls and
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hence c − ω rises, the gain in allocative efficiency decreases, while the loss in production
efficiency increases. The open-market marginal cost ω reaches the threshold before it
reaches ξ, where the gain in allocative efficiency disappears.
Similarly, world welfare increases, if and only if W1 (C) + W2 (C) > 3(1 − ω)2 /8, where
W1 (C) + W2 (C) is calculated from (16) with C = (t̄, 2/3). Deriving the threshold
2 p
(1 − γ̄)(1 + γ̄ − 2c)
ω∗ ≡ 1 − √
3
from

(1 − γ̄)(1 + γ̄ − 2c)
3(1 − ω ∗ )2
=
,
2b
8b
it is readily shown that ω ∗ < ω1∗ , and W1 (C) + W2 (C) > 3(1 − ω)2 /8 if and only if ω > ω ∗ .
Now, both Country 1 and Country 2 enjoy gains from allocative efficiency. Consequently,
the threshold for world welfare is less than that for Country 1’s welfare.
Under tight transfer-pricing regulation, both countries benefit from the firm’s FDI and
transfer pricing, even though it involves a loss of production efficiency. However, these
gains diminish as foreign production costs c rise above home production costs ω.
In the case where γ̄ > γ̄ ∗ , (t1 , t2 ) = (0, 0) in the equilibrium, and the firm engages in
FDI, if and only if c < ω. Production efficiency is guaranteed with FDI. The countries,
however, do not enjoy gains from allocative efficiency with FDI because the firm sets γ = c
and the standard monopoly equilibrium is realized.
The above analysis is summarized in the following proposition.
W1 (C) + W2 (C) ≡

Proposition 4. (i) Suppose γ̄ < γ̄ ∗ . Then, there are three welfare level thresholds:
ξ < ω ∗ < ω1∗ . FDI arises and Country 2’s welfare improves if and only if ω > ξ, Country
1’s welfare increases if and only if ω > ω1∗ , and the world welfare increases if and only
if ω > ω ∗ . (ii) Suppose γ̄ > γ̄ ∗ . Then, FDI arises if and only if ω > c. FDI improves
Country 1’s welfare but does not affect Country 2’s welfare.
Before closing this section, we should mention an interesting, counter-intuitive effect
of transfer-pricing regulation on Country 2. Since Country 2, as a tax haven, can generate
tax revenue from the MNE only when γ̄ < γ̄ ∗ , it does not always prefer laxer transferpricing regulation, once we take into consideration that Country 1’s willingness to allow
transfer pricing depends on the tightness of such regulation. Thus, there is some room
for harmonizing and setting up global regulatory standards in transfer pricing. As Figure
4 indicates, tighter transfer-pricing regulation benefits both countries as long as the loss
20

in production efficiency is small.

4

Endogenous Selection of the FDI Source Country

We have thus far assumed that the MNE’s headquarters is located in Country 1 and
thus Country 1 always sources FDI. What characteristics does the FDI source country
have? Does it always have an incentive to select a higher tax rate to become an FDI
source country? To answer these questions, we consider here a simultaneous-move, taxcompetition game, played by two countries, either of which can be an FDI source country.
Each country has its own industry: Industry 1 in Country 1 and Industry 2 in Country
2.16 In Country 1, a monopolist, Firm 1, sells its products only in Country 1. Similarly, in
Country 2, Firm 2 in Industry 2 produces goods and sells them only in Country 2. Each
firm, however, can set up its subsidiary in the other country to produce intermediate
goods, which are shipped to its headquarters for final-goods production. Demand for
Firm 1’s final goods is characterized by the inverse demand function P1 (q1 ) = 1 − q1 /L1 ,
whereas that for Firm 2’s goods is given by P2 (q2 ) = 1 − q2 /L2 , where L1 and L2 represent
the two countries’ populations, respectively.17
We suppose L1 ≥ L2 , and show that otherwise symmetric countries have different tax
strategies in the equilibrium when L1 is sufficiently larger than L2 : the larger country,
Country 1, will select a tax rate higher than Country 2’s, to deliberately allow its own
firm to engage in transfer pricing to save tax payments. Thus, this section provides a
theoretical foundation for the commonly observed phenomenon that tax-haven countries
tend to be small and that firms in large countries set up subsidiaries there to engage in
transfer pricing.
Let us first derive Country 1’s best response function. If Country 1 chooses a higher
tax rate than Country 2, it becomes an FDI source country that maximizes its social
welfare, given by (10), for the given t2 . We find immediately that t1 can affect W1 only
through q ∗ (t1 , t2 ). As shown in Figure 1, if t1 is sufficiently large that γ 0 ≤ γ̄, Firm 1
selects q ∗ = P −1 (γ̄), which is independent of t1 . On the contrary, if t1 is so small that
γ 0 > γ̄, Firm 1 chooses q m (ξ(γ̄)), which is smaller than P −1 (γ̄) and hence less favorable
for Country 1. Thus, Country 1 chooses any t1 that yields γ 0 ≤ γ̄. It follows from (7)
16

We thank Arnaud Costinot (the co-editor of this journal) for suggesting this extended model.
The specified linear demand functions can be derived if we assume that consumers’ valuations are
uniformly distributed on [0,1] in each country.
17
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that the threshold t1 that yields γ 0 = γ̄ should satisfy
1 − t1 =

γ̄ − c
(1 − t2 ),
1 − γ̄

(17)

so that Country 1’s best response function as an FDI source country is a correspondence
given by


γ̄ − c
s
B1 (t2 ) = t1 1 −
(1 − t2 ) ≤ t1 < 1 .
(18)
1 − γ̄

Any effective price cap must satisfy γ̄ < (1 + c)/2 = P (q m (c)), which directly means that
(γ̄ − c)/(1 − γ̄) < 1. Thus, we have B1s (t2 ) > t2 for any t2 < 1.
If Country 1 chooses a lower tax rate than Country 2, on the contrary, it becomes an
FDI host country and its best response is given by

B1h (t2 )

=







t2
γ̄−c+(1−γ̄)(1−t2 )
2(γ̄−c)
1−γ̄
1 − γ̄−c (1 − t2 )

if t2 ≤ t,
if t < t2 ≤ t̄,

(19)

if t̄ < t2 < 1,

as it was derived as a best response function for Country 2, shown in (13), in the last
section.
The following lemma shows the two countries’ individual best response functions.
Lemma 4. For the given L1 /L2 , there is a threshold t̃2 such that Country 1’s best response
function is
(
B1s (t2 ) if t2 < t̃2 ,
B1 (t2 ) =
(20)
B1h (t2 ) otherwise,
and t̃2 is increasing in L1 /L2 . Country 2’s best response function is symmetric to Country
1’s. The only substantial difference is that the threshold t̃1 decreases with L1 /L2 .
Proof. See the Appendix.
Figure 5 illustrates Country 1’s reaction curve, which is characterized by (20).
Given the above lemma, we are ready to derive the Nash equilibrium of the simultaneousmove, tax-competition game played by the two countries. We consider two cases. In the
first case, γ̄ is sufficiently small that t̃1 = t̃2 ≥ 2/3 holds when L1 = L2 . In the second
case, γ̄ is large, meaning that t̃1 = t̃2 < 2/3 when L1 = L2 . The threshold of 2/3 here
is derived from Bih (t̄) = 2/3 for i = 1, 2. As a preliminary investigation, consider the
22
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1
<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

B1h
<latexit sha1_base64="XIV4Q+bOOfWfAm798doTgKjhx1g=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hE0GPRi8cKpi20sWy2k3bpZhN2N0Ip/Q1ePCji1R/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZelAmujed9O6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjU1GmuGAYsFalqR1Sj4BIDw43AdqaQJpHAVjS6nfmtJ1Sap/LBjDMMEzqQPOaMGisFNz3/cdir1jzXm4OsEr8gNSjQ6FW/uv2U5QlKwwTVuuN7mQknVBnOBE4r3VxjRtmIDrBjqaQJ6nAyP3ZKzqzSJ3GqbElD5urviQlNtB4nke1MqBnqZW8m/ud1chNfhxMus9ygZItFcS6IScnsc9LnCpkRY0soU9zeStiQKsqMzadiQ/CXX14lzQvX91z//rJWd4s4ynACp3AOPlxBHe6gAQEw4PAMr/DmSOfFeXc+Fq0lp5g5hj9wPn8AK2OOMA==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="AOro0pgCD0dNvkaM7Wc1ymZA6/E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8Lbsi6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTM7Mwy0yuEkH/w4kERr/6PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e6KMyksBsG3t7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxxWjo6bVueG8QbTUpt2TC2XQvEGCpS8nRlO01jyVjy6nfmtJ26s0OoBxxmPUjpQIhGMopOa3Zgagr1KNfCDOcgqCQtShQL1XuWr29csT7lCJqm1nTDIMJpQg4JJPi13c8szykZ0wDuOKppyG03m107JuVP6JNHGlUIyV39PTGhq7TiNXWdKcWiXvZn4n9fJMbmJJkJlOXLFFouSXBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrsQwuWXV0nz0g8DP7y/qtb8Io4SnMIZXEAI11CDO6hDAxg8wjO8wpunvRfv3ftYtK55xcwJ/IH3+QMoqI7H</latexit>

t̄
<latexit sha1_base64="3FzLWM0pb38rs3HFd63nOamJvx4=">AAAB9HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3wSK4CokIuiy4cVnBPqANZTK5aYdOJnHmplBCv8ONC0Xc+jHu/BsnbRbaemDgcM493DsnSAXX6LrfVmVjc2t7p7pb29s/ODyqH590dJIpBm2WiET1AqpBcAlt5CiglyqgcSCgG0zuCr87BaV5Ih9xloIf05HkEWcUjeQPMhmCKsI5zof1huu4C9jrxCtJg5RoDetfgzBhWQwSmaBa9z03RT+nCjkTMK8NMg0pZRM6gr6hksag/Xxx9Ny+MEpoR4kyT6K9UH8nchprPYsDMxlTHOtVrxD/8/oZRrd+zmWaIUi2XBRlwsbELhqwQ66AoZgZQpni5labjamiDE1PNVOCt/rlddK5cjzX8R6uG02nrKNKzsg5uSQeuSFNck9apE0YeSLP5JW8WVPrxXq3PpajFavMnJI/sD5/AHGqknY=</latexit>
<latexit

t

t̃2
<latexit sha1_base64="Z7zFHeESVTNki30Wicb4rPY6NYg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48V7Ae2oWw2k3bpZhN2J0IJ/RdePCji1X/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTHNo8kYnuBcyAFAraKFBCL9XA4kBCN5jczv3uE2gjEvWA0xT8mI2UiARnaKXHAQoZAsVhY1ituXV3AbpOvILUSIHWsPo1CBOexaCQS2ZM33NT9HOmUXAJs8ogM5AyPmEj6FuqWAzGzxcXz+iFVUIaJdqWQrpQf0/kLDZmGge2M2Y4NqveXPzP62cY3fi5UGmGoPhyUZRJigmdv09DoYGjnFrCuBb2VsrHTDOONqSKDcFbfXmddBp1z61791e1Zr2Io0zOyDm5JB65Jk1yR1qkTThR5Jm8kjfHOC/Ou/OxbC05xcwp+QPn8wfzOZBd</latexit>

B1s
<latexit sha1_base64="W+60DVdANyRmNNeL6BKQEk63R8o=">AAAB7HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0hE0GPRi8cKpi20sWy2m3bpZhN2J0Ip/Q1ePCji1R/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZelElh0PO+ndLa+sbmVnm7srO7t39QPTxqmjTXjAcslaluR9RwKRQPUKDk7UxzmkSSt6LR7cxvPXFtRKoecJzxMKEDJWLBKFopuOn5j6ZXrXmuNwdZJX5BalCg0at+dfspyxOukElqTMf3MgwnVKNgkk8r3dzwjLIRHfCOpYom3IST+bFTcmaVPolTbUshmau/JyY0MWacRLYzoTg0y95M/M/r5BhfhxOhshy5YotFcS4JpmT2OekLzRnKsSWUaWFvJWxINWVo86nYEPzll1dJ88L1Pde/v6zV3SKOMpzAKZyDD1dQhztoQAAMBDzDK7w5ynlx3p2PRWvJKWaO4Q+czx88D447</latexit>

O

1

<latexit sha1_base64="kP1JkK1o8q3CAOqCi48mguKGR7M=">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</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

t1
<latexit sha1_base64="qCjl8jObSV9DcJMFyjI4MevukvI=">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</latexit>

Figure 5: Country 1’s reaction curve
knife-edge case where t̃1 = t̃2 = 2/3 holds when L1 = L2 . The two countries are perfectly
symmetric when L1 = L2 . If t2 = t̃2 = 2/3, one of Country 1’s best responses to t2 = 2/3
is to select t1 = t̄ to become the FDI source country, as Figure 6 shows, while Country
2’s best response to t1 = t̄ is to select t2 = 2/3. Similarly, if t1 = t̃1 = 2/3, one of
Country 2’s best response is to select t2 = t̄, while Country 1’s best response to t2 = t̄
is to select t1 = 2/3. Consequently, as Figure 6 illustrates, there are two Nash equilibria
(t1 , t2 ) = (t̄, 2/3), (2/3, t̄).
When t̃1 = t̃2 ≥ 2/3 holds with L1 = L2 , there is a continuum of equilibria; however,
when t̃1 = t̃2 = 2/3, as shown above, Country 1 becomes the source country and the host
in each of the cases. As illustrated in Figure 7, the Nash equilibrium set is then given by

1 − γ̄
(1 − t1 ), t1 ≥ t̃1 , t2 ≤ t̃2
(t1 , t2 )|1 − t2 =
γ̄ − c


1 − γ̄
∪ (t1 , t2 )|1 − t1 =
(1 − t2 ), t2 ≥ t̃2 , t1 ≤ t̃1 .
γ̄ − c



(21)

In the first equilibrium set, Country 1 plays the role of the source country, whereas
Country 2 plays the role of the host. The roles are switched in the second equilibrium set.
In this case, each country is willing to be the source because γ̄ is so small that the tax
leakage to the host country is small. Each country also has an incentive to be the host
country because the source country’s tax rate is so high that it can maintain a relatively
high tax rate while undercutting the other country’s.
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t2
<latexit sha1_base64="c9N3R4pesyOTGGskYnNX991tjHI=">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</latexit>

1
<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

B1
<latexit sha1_base64="jl6yD3eRjYJ1MfDm470eWRl9v4Q=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="AOro0pgCD0dNvkaM7Wc1ymZA6/E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8Lbsi6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTM7Mwy0yuEkH/w4kERr/6PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e6KMyksBsG3t7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxxWjo6bVueG8QbTUpt2TC2XQvEGCpS8nRlO01jyVjy6nfmtJ26s0OoBxxmPUjpQIhGMopOa3Zgagr1KNfCDOcgqCQtShQL1XuWr29csT7lCJqm1nTDIMJpQg4JJPi13c8szykZ0wDuOKppyG03m107JuVP6JNHGlUIyV39PTGhq7TiNXWdKcWiXvZn4n9fJMbmJJkJlOXLFFouSXBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrsQwuWXV0nz0g8DP7y/qtb8Io4SnMIZXEAI11CDO6hDAxg8wjO8wpunvRfv3ftYtK55xcwJ/IH3+QMoqI7H</latexit>

t̄
B2

B2

<latexit sha1_base64="WnPWP8hRb2KiHS4piei7qSg7Ais=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="VD3S02Y5JukIyrwPwWZNCSE16bA=">AAACbnichVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofrQoiiCiWiqtyo4LiquDGpa+2QpWSxGkNTZOQpAUN/QH34kJQFETEz3DjD7jwE8SNoODGhbdpQLSoN0zmzJl77py5o9qG7npEjxGpo7OruyfaG+vrHxiMJ4aGc65VczSR1SzDcrZVxRWGboqsp3uG2LYdoVRVQ+TVykpzP18Xjqtb5pZ3YIvdqlI29ZKuKR5ThZ2So2j+XMOfbxQTSUpTEFPtQA5BEmGsWYlr7GAPFjTUUIWACY+xAQUufwXIINjM7cJnzmGkB/sCDcRYW+MswRkKsxX+l3lVCFmT182abqDW+BSDh8PKKaTogW7ole7plp7o49daflCj6eWAZ7WlFXYxfjS2+f6vqsqzh/0v1Z+ePZSwFHjV2bsdMM1baC19/fDkdXN5I+XP0CU9s/8LeqQ7voFZf9Ou1sXGKWL8APLPdreD3FxaprS8vpDMpMOniGIc05jlfi8ig1WsIRt07BhnOI+8SKPShDTZSpUioWYE30Ka/QQmfo4d</latexit>
<latexit

2
3

<latexit sha1_base64="WnPWP8hRb2KiHS4piei7qSg7Ais=">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</latexit>

B1
<latexit sha1_base64="jl6yD3eRjYJ1MfDm470eWRl9v4Q=">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</latexit>

O
<latexit sha1_base64="kP1JkK1o8q3CAOqCi48mguKGR7M=">AAACZHichVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofrYogCFIsFVflRgTFVcGNO21rbUFFkjitoWkSkrRQiz+gW8WFKwUR8TPc+AMu/AFBXFZw48LbNCBa1DvMzJkz99w5M6Pahu56RE8hqae3r38gPBgZGh4ZjcbGxrdcq+ZoIq9ZhuUUVcUVhm6KvKd7hijajlCqqiEKamW1vV+oC8fVLXPTa9hit6qUTb2ka4rHVGZ9L5agFPkR7wZyABIIYsOK3WAH+7CgoYYqBEx4jA0ocLltQwbBZm4XTeYcRrq/L3CECGtrnCU4Q2G2wmOZV9sBa/K6XdP11RqfYnB3WBlHkh7pllr0QHf0Qh+/1mr6NdpeGjyrHa2w96LHU7n3f1VVnj0cfKn+9OyhhGXfq87ebZ9p30Lr6OuH563cSjbZnKMremX/l/RE93wDs/6mXWdE9gIR/gD553N3g62FlEwpObOYSKeCrwhjGrOY5/deQhpr2ECezxU4wSnOQs/SsDQhTXZSpVCgmcC3kGY+AZ5Iibs=</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="VD3S02Y5JukIyrwPwWZNCSE16bA=">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</latexit>
<latexit

2
3

<latexit sha1_base64="AOro0pgCD0dNvkaM7Wc1ymZA6/E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8Lbsi6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTM7Mwy0yuEkH/w4kERr/6PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e6KMyksBsG3t7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxxWjo6bVueG8QbTUpt2TC2XQvEGCpS8nRlO01jyVjy6nfmtJ26s0OoBxxmPUjpQIhGMopOa3Zgagr1KNfCDOcgqCQtShQL1XuWr29csT7lCJqm1nTDIMJpQg4JJPi13c8szykZ0wDuOKppyG03m107JuVP6JNHGlUIyV39PTGhq7TiNXWdKcWiXvZn4n9fJMbmJJkJlOXLFFouSXBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrsQwuWXV0nz0g8DP7y/qtb8Io4SnMIZXEAI11CDO6hDAxg8wjO8wpunvRfv3ftYtK55xcwJ/IH3+QMoqI7H</latexit>

t̄

1
<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

t1
<latexit sha1_base64="qCjl8jObSV9DcJMFyjI4MevukvI=">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</latexit>

Figure 6: Nash equilibrium when L1 = L2 and t̃1 = t̃2 =

2
3

t2
<latexit sha1_base64="c9N3R4pesyOTGGskYnNX991tjHI=">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</latexit>

B

1
<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

B

t̃2
<latexit sha1_base64="Z7zFHeESVTNki30Wicb4rPY6NYg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48V7Ae2oWw2k3bpZhN2J0IJ/RdePCji1X/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTHNo8kYnuBcyAFAraKFBCL9XA4kBCN5jczv3uE2gjEvWA0xT8mI2UiARnaKXHAQoZAsVhY1ituXV3AbpOvILUSIHWsPo1CBOexaCQS2ZM33NT9HOmUXAJs8ogM5AyPmEj6FuqWAzGzxcXz+iFVUIaJdqWQrpQf0/kLDZmGge2M2Y4NqveXPzP62cY3fi5UGmGoPhyUZRJigmdv09DoYGjnFrCuBb2VsrHTDOONqSKDcFbfXmddBp1z61791e1Zr2Io0zOyDm5JB65Jk1yR1qkTThR5Jm8kjfHOC/Ou/OxbC05xcwp+QPn8wfzOZBd</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="AOro0pgCD0dNvkaM7Wc1ymZA6/E=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8Lbsi6DHgxWME84BkCbOT2WTM7Mwy0yuEkH/w4kERr/6PN//GSbIHTSxoKKq66e6KMyksBsG3t7a+sbm1Xdop7+7tHxxWjo6bVueG8QbTUpt2TC2XQvEGCpS8nRlO01jyVjy6nfmtJ26s0OoBxxmPUjpQIhGMopOa3Zgagr1KNfCDOcgqCQtShQL1XuWr29csT7lCJqm1nTDIMJpQg4JJPi13c8szykZ0wDuOKppyG03m107JuVP6JNHGlUIyV39PTGhq7TiNXWdKcWiXvZn4n9fJMbmJJkJlOXLFFouSXBLUZPY66QvDGcqxI5QZ4W4lbEgNZegCKrsQwuWXV0nz0g8DP7y/qtb8Io4SnMIZXEAI11CDO6hDAxg8wjO8wpunvRfv3ftYtK55xcwJ/IH3+QMoqI7H</latexit>

t̄

2
3

B

B

O
<latexit sha1_base64="kP1JkK1o8q3CAOqCi48mguKGR7M=">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</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="VD3S02Y5JukIyrwPwWZNCSE16bA=">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</latexit>
<latexit

2
3

¯ t̃1
<latexit sha1_base64="jQRz+fEqigMNuDQQN3KZHgupPQ8=">AAACbXichVHLSgMxFD0dX7W+qiIIihSLj1W5I4LiquDGpbZWxQdlZowanM4MM2lBiz/gWnAhCgoi4me48Qdc+AniwoWCGxfeTgdERb0hycnJPTcnienZMlBEDzGtobGpuSXemmhr7+jsSnb3LAVu2bdEwXJt118xjUDY0hEFJZUtVjxfGCXTFsvm7mxtf7ki/EC6zqLa88RGydh25Ja0DMXU6rqS9qZIqaJeTKYpQ2GkfgI9AmlEMe8mr7COTbiwUEYJAg4UYxsGAm5r0EHwmNtAlTmfkQz3BQ6QYG2ZswRnGMzu8rjNq7WIdXhdqxmEaotPsbn7rExhhO7pml7ojm7okd5/rVUNa9S87PFs1rXCK3Yd9uff/lWVeFbY+VT96VlhC9OhV8nevZCp3cKq6yv7xy/5mdxIdZQu6In9n9MD3fINnMqrdbk
sha1_base64="jQRz+fEqigMNuDQQN3KZHgupPQ8=">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</latexit>

1
<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

t1
<latexit sha1_base64="qCjl8jObSV9DcJMFyjI4MevukvI=">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</latexit>

Figure 7: Nash equilibrium when L1 = L2 and t̃1 = t̃2 >

24

2
3

t2
<latexit sha1_base64="c9N3R4pesyOTGGskYnNX991tjHI=">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</latexit>

B1

1
t̃2
<latexit sha1_base64="DTAJaAw11KPGpgOdYFzQ9gIRz3U=">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</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="jl6yD3eRjYJ1MfDm470eWRl9v4Q=">AAACZnichVHLSsNAFD2Nr1ofrYoouCmWiqtyI4LiqujGZbVWC7WUJE5raJqEJC3U4g8Ibu3ClYKI+Blu/AEX/oHiUsGNC2/TgGhR7zAzZ87cc+fMjGobuusRPYakvv6BwaHwcGRkdGw8GpuY3HWtuqOJnGYZlpNXFVcYuilynu4ZIm87QqmphthTqxud/b2GcFzdMne8pi2KNaVi6mVdUzymsusluRRLUIr8iPcCOQAJBJGxYtfYxwEsaKijBgETHmMDClxuBcgg2MwV0WLOYaT7+wLHiLC2zlmCMxRmqzxWeFUIWJPXnZqur9b4FIO7w8o4kvRAN/RK93RLz/Txa62WX6Pjpcmz2tUKuxQ9mc2+/6uq8ezh8Ev1p2cPZaz6XnX2bvtM5xZaV984ar9m17aTrQW6pBf2f0GPdMc3MBtv2tWW2D5HhD9A/vncvWB3KSVTSt5aTqRTwVeEMYd5LPJ7ryCNTWSQ43MrOMUZ2qEnaVyalma6qVIo0EzhW0jxT+/8ilI=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="Z7zFHeESVTNki30Wicb4rPY6NYg=">AAAB8XicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0mKoMeCF48V7Ae2oWw2k3bpZhN2J0IJ/RdePCji1X/jzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekEph0HW/ndLG5tb2Tnm3srd/cHhUPT7pmCTTHNo8kYnuBcyAFAraKFBCL9XA4kBCN5jczv3uE2gjEvWA0xT8mI2UiARnaKXHAQoZAsVhY1ituXV3AbpOvILUSIHWsPo1CBOexaCQS2ZM33NT9HOmUXAJs8ogM5AyPmEj6FuqWAzGzxcXz+iFVUIaJdqWQrpQf0/kLDZmGge2M2Y4NqveXPzP62cY3fi5UGmGoPhyUZRJigmdv09DoYGjnFrCuBb2VsrHTDOONqSKDcFbfXmddBp1z61791e1Zr2Io0zOyDm5JB65Jk1yR1qkTThR5Jm8kjfHOC/Ou/OxbC05xcwp+QPn8wfzOZBd</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="VD3S02Y5JukIyrwPwWZNCSE16bA=">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</latexit>
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Figure 8: Nash equilibrium when L1 > L2
As L1 /L2 increases, however, the equilibrium set under which Country 1 is the host
shrinks and eventually disappears. As Figure 8 depicts, t̃1 decreases and t̃2 increases as
L1 /L2 rises. Consequently, the first equilibrium set in (21) expands, whereas the second
set shrinks. The second equilibrium set eventually disappears when t̃1 becomes smaller
than 2/3. In this asymmetric case, the equilibrium set is


1 − γ̄
(1 − t1 ), t1 ≥ t̄1 , t2 ≤ t̃2 .
(t1 , t2 )|1 − t2 =
γ̄ − c

(22)

In the second case where t̃1 = t̃2 < 2/3 holds with L1 = L2 , there is no pure-strategy
Nash equilibrium as long as the two countries are completely symmetric. As L1 /L2 rises,
however, the Nash equilibrium set, as described by (22) and graphically represented in
Figure 8, will appear.
We summarize the above results as a proposition.
Proposition 5. If Country 1 is sufficiently large relative to Country 2, there is a Nash
equilibrium set of the tax-competition game, in which Country 1 sets a higher tax rate than
Country 2 so that the firm in Country 1 sets up a subsidiary in Country 2 and engages
in transfer pricing. If the two countries are of a similar size and regulation is so tight
that the transfer-price cap is low, then in addition to this Nash equilibrium set, there is a
Nash equilibrium set in which Country 2, the smaller country, selects a higher tax rate to
become the FDI source country.
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Since the transfer pricing caused by tax-motivated FDI shifts profits from the FDI
source country to the FDI host country, tax revenue decreases in the former country
but increases in the latter country. This tax-revenue increase becomes larger as the FDI
source country becomes larger. Furthermore, transfer pricing with regulation increases
output in the FDI source country, implying that the consumers in this country gain. This
gain also becomes larger as the country becomes larger. Thus, the larger country has an
incentive to be the FDI source country, whereas the smaller country has an incentive to
be the FDI host country. Hence, as was discussed in the sequential-move game, it may
not be optimal for the smaller country (i.e., the FDI host country) to “just” undercut the
tax rate of the large country (i.e., the FDI source country), because the tax revenue may
not be maximized for the smaller country.

5

Concluding Remarks

We have analyzed MNE’s incentives to manipulate an internal transfer price to take advantage of tax differences across countries and discussed implications of transfer-pricing
regulation as a countermeasure against such profit shifting. We found that tax-motivated
FDI may entail inefficient internal production but could benefit consumers. Thus, encouraging transfer-pricing behavior to some extent can enhance social welfare.
We have also considered tax competition between (exogenously determined) source
and host countries to explore the interplay between tax competition and transfer-pricing
regulation. In tax competition, each government non-cooperatively sets the tax rate to
maximize its social welfare. We showed that the nature of tax competition can depend on
the tightness of transfer-pricing regulation. In particular, the source country is willing to
set a higher tax rate and tolerate profit shifting to a tax-haven country under sufficiently
tight regulation. However, if regulation is too lax, tax competition leads to a “race to
the bottom” and eliminates any incentives for tax-motivated FDI. This finding implies
that a tax-haven country does not always prefer lax transfer-pricing regulation. Thus, the
incentives of the host and FDI source country can be aligned to set up global regulatory
standards for transfer pricing.
Finally, we have extended our tax competition model to endogenously determine the
identity of the source country in a set-up with multiple industries. This extended set-up
allows us to rationalize our basic model by deriving an equilibrium outcome that the
larger country is willing to set a higher corporate tax rate than the smaller country in
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the presence of transfer-pricing regulation. We often observe in reality that firms in large
countries establish subsidiaries in small tax-haven countries and engage in transfer pricing.
The result that the large country sources FDI also provides some justification for using
a model with the Stackelberg tax-setting nature because it is reasonable to think that in
reality small tax-haven countries set their tax rates after observing large countries’ tax
rates. The welfare impacts of transfer pricing obtained in the sequential-move game can
also be extended to the setting of the simultaneous-move game.
Our study has mainly focused on a simple the monopoly setting. With oligopolistic
market competition, additional issues could arise, however. For instance, with oligopolistic
competition in the final-good market of the FDI source country, the internal transfer price
has additional strategic effects that further strengthen the incentive to inflate the transfer
price at the expense of rivals’ profits. Tax-motivated FDI by the MNE has spillover effects
that reduce tax revenue from other final-good producers as well as the MNE. Moreover,
with the presence of competitors that use similar inputs, the CUP method may be adopted
as an application of the ALP. In such a case, we can also uncover a novel mechanism for
input foreclosure when the input market is also imperfectly competitive. The MNE may
have an incentive for input foreclosure even if it is a more efficient input producer. The
new mechanism stems from the dependence of the transfer price on the market price
of a “comparable” input, which is endogenously determined. Some of these issues are
analyzed by Choi et al. (2018). In addition, with oligopolistic competition, each firm’s
FDI decision may depend on other firms’ FDI decisions. These issues represent potential
areas for future research.
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Appendix: Proof of Lemma 4
To show that Country 1’s best response is given by (20), we derive Country 1’s social
welfare when it sources and hosts FDI, respectively.
When County 1 sources FDI, it chooses t1 so that the price equals γ̄ regardless of t2
as we have seen. Country 1’s social welfare in this case consists only of the total surplus
in Industry 1. Thus, it follows from q ∗ = L1 (1 − γ̄) and ξ s = c + (γ̄ − c)t2 that its social
welfare as a source country is given by
L1
(1 − γ̄)2 + (γ̄ − ξ s )L1 (1 − γ̄)
2
L1
=
(1 − γ̄)2 + L1 (γ̄ − c)(1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 ),
2

W1s =

for any t2 . It is readily verified that W1s is decreasing in γ̄, meaning that W1s takes the
largest value of L1 (1 − c)2 /2 when γ̄ = c.
Country 1 compares this welfare W1s with that when it selects a lower tax rate than
Country 2 and hence hosts a subsidiary of Firm 2. Social welfare as an FDI host country
consists of the total surplus in Industry 1 and that in Industry 2, and it thus takes a
different form depending on the level of t2 as (19) suggests.
When t2 ≤ t, the best response of Country 1 is to slightly undercut t2 , or t1 is set equal
to t2 while Country 1 hosts FDI. In this case, Firm 2’s perceived marginal cost becomes
ξ2 = c and hence q2∗ = L2 (1 − c)/2, meaning that we have
W1h =

3L1 (1 − ω)2
L2 (1 − c)
+ t2 (γ̄ − c)
.
8
2

Consequently, we have W1s ≥ W1h if and only if


L1 (1 − γ̄)2
3(1 − ω)2
t2 (γ̄ − c)(1 − c)
+ (γ̄ − c)(1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 ) −
≥
.
L2
2
8
2

(23)

It follows from the assumption expressed by (14) that as γ̄ decreases to c, the left-hand
side of this inequality approaches to a positive number, while the right-hand side converges
to 0. Thus, this inequality is satisfied for any t2 if γ̄ is sufficiently small. If γ̄ is not that
small, there exists a t̃2 such that W1s ≥ W1h if and only if t2 ≤ t̃2 . It is easy to see that
the threshold t̃2 increases with L1 /L2 .
We obtain a similar result when t < t2 < t̄. In this case, we have t1 = [1 − c + (1 −
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γ̄)(1 − t2 )]/[2(γ̄ − c)] as indicated in (19). Then, we have
ξ2 =

(1 − t1 )c − (t2 − t1 )γ̄
γ̄ − c − (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )
= γ̄ −
,
1 − t2
2(1 − t2 )

and hence
q2∗ =

L2 (1 − ξ2 )
L2 [γ̄ − c + (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )]
=
.
2
4(1 − t2 )

Country 1 obtains a tax revenue of
t1 (γ̄ − c)q2∗ =

L2 [γ̄ − c + (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )]2
,
8(1 − t2 )

meaning that social welfare as an FDI host country is given by
W1h =

3L1 (1 − ω)2 L2 [γ̄ − c + (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )]2
+
.
8
8(1 − t2 )

Thus, we have W1s ≥ W1h if and only if


L1 (1 − γ̄)2
3(1 − ω)2
L2 [γ̄ − c + (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )]2
+ (γ̄ − c)(1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 ) −
.
≥
L2
2
8
8(1 − t2 )
(24)
2
As γ̄ falls to c, the right-hand side of this inequality converges to L2 (1 − c) (1 − t2 )/8.
However, we have
L2 (1 − c)2 (γ̄ − c)
L2 (1 − c)2 (1 − t2 )
<
8
8[2(γ̄ − c) + (1 − γ̄)]
under t2 > t, while the right-hand side of this inequality converges to 0 as γ̄ falls to c.
This implies that W1s > W1h for any t2 if γ̄ is small enough. In addition, the right-hand
side of (24) is increasing in t2 if and only if 1 − t2 < (γ̄ − c)/(1 − γ̄), which is true when
t2 > t since 1 − t2 < (γ̄ − c)/[2(γ̄ − c) + (1 − γ̄)] < (γ̄ − c)/(1 − γ̄). This implies that when
the threshold t̃2 falls in this range, t̃2 rises with L1 /L2 .
We also obtain a similar result in the final case where t2 ≥ t̄. In this case, we have
t1 = [γ̄ − c − (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )]/(γ̄ − c) and q2∗ = L2 (1 − γ̄). Thus, we have
3L1 (1 − ω)2
+ t1 (γ̄ − c)L2 (1 − γ̄)
8
3L1 (1 − ω)2
=
+ L2 (1 − γ̄)[γ̄ − c − (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )].
8

W1h =
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We have W1s ≥ W1h if and only if


3(1 − ω)2
L1 (1 − γ̄)2
+ (γ̄ − c)(1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 ) −
≥ (1 − γ̄)[γ̄ − c − (1 − γ̄)(1 − t2 )].
L2
2
8
It is readily verified that this inequality is satisfied if γ̄ is sufficiently small, and that if t̃2
falls in this region it increases with L1 /L2 .
Before turning to Country 2’s best response, we show the relationship between γ̄ and
t̃2 more rigorously. We restrict γ̄ to the range (c, (1 + c)/2), that is, the transfer price
lies between the marginal cost and monopoly price. As we have shown, if γ̄ is sufficiently
close to c, we have W1s > W1h under the assumption (14), meaning that t̃2 = 1. As γ̄
increases, W1s decreases while W1h increases. At a certain level of γ̄, these two payoffs
become equal, and t̃2 starts to decrease as γ̄ further increases. Tentatively assuming that
t̃2 becomes smaller than t when γ̄ reaches its upper bound, the equation W1s = W1h , which
is characterized by (23) with equality when t2 = t̃2 and γ̄ = (1 + c)/2, can be written as


L1 3(1 − c)2 3(1 − ω)2 t̃2 (1 − c)2
t̃2 (1 − c)2
−
−
.
=
L2
8
8
4
8
If c < ω, the t̃2 that satisfies this equation is positive and thus the threshold t̃2 is positive
even at the limit. This is because FDI itself is beneficial for the source country, because
of the gains in production efficiency. We may rather focus on the more interesting case
where c ≥ ω, while satisfying the assumption (14). In that case, t̃2 reaches 0 before γ̄
reaches its upper bound: the assumption that t̃2 < t is thus satisfied in this case.
Country 2’s best response is similarly derived. Recall that B1s and B1h do not depend on L1 /L2 , as (18) and (19) show, and that L1 /L2 only affects Country 1’s best
response function B1 through t̃2 , as (20) shows. Country 2’s best response function is
therefore symmetric to Country 1’s. The only substantial difference is that the threshold
t̃1 decreases with L1 /L2 , whereas t̃2 increases.
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